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ITEMS OF . 

JLOCAL INTEREST . 
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In a fall, Charles, a son of 

Pau] Spayd, dislocated a 

necessitating the lad to carry 

in a sling. 

young 
shoulder, 

an arm 

from 

Corps camp 

Knarr, Jr. is back 

Civilian Military Trainin 

at Fort Meade, Md where he had 

been in trainin 

John 

Heckart 

this office 

last Thursday She was ac 

to Centre Hall by her son-in-law 

daughter, Mr. anq Mrs. Kelso Moore 

and four children, of Pittsburgh, who 

are spending two weeks at the paren- 

tal homa. Another daughter, Mrs. Rob- 

ert McLaughlin, of Beaver Falls, is 

also at the Heckart home, and to 

complete the family resunion, a son, 

Benjamin [Heckart, Jr. mssisgant to 

the superintendent of the City Hos- 

pital, Pittsburgh, arrived th, latter 

part of the week for a short vaca- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bradford re- 

turned on Sunday evening from 5 two 

weeks’ vacation trip covering , dis- 
tance of two thousand miles, the mafit 
distant point being Callender, Ontario, 
where the attraction was the Dionne 

Guinte. A considerable portion of the 

time was spent in New York City, 
where their hosts, Mr, ang Mrs. Ed. 
ward Franke, made it possible to vis- 

it points of interest in the metropoli- 

tan city. Not the least pleasure ex- 

perienceq there was to join in the 

great throng to welcome “Wrongway"” 

Corrigan, the aviator; a league ball 

game, and the airport. Opn the way 

back Niagara Falls, Watkins Glen 
and the Grand Canyon at Wellsboro 
were also given close inspection. 
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A second straight day of 90 in the 

shade was Tuesday. 

Mr. 

young 

Mrs. FF D. 

on 

and Goodhart and 

son, Tuesday motored to 

became 

Mi 

Johnstown where they guests 

Goodhartg parents, and 

M. Goodhart. 
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CLOVER FARM 
STORE 

CLOVER FARM 

PURE 

2 24-02 

CIDER VINEGAR 

CLOVER FARM 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
“ee 19¢ 

FRESH FRUITS & 
VEGETABLES 

Fresh and Ready-to-Serve 

MEATS MEATS 

OLEOMARGARINE 

T. A. HOSTERMAN 
CENTRE HALL 

sometimes frttord i, \prtrerefifor 
  

The Centre Reportir, $1.50 a year. 

a Potter township pro- 

gressive farmer, secured a number of 

Hereford steers for feeding for the 

spring market, The steers are sald to 

be a fine lot, 

Earl Ross, 

and Mrs. F.B. Priest anq daugh- 

vacaton at 

Mr. 

ter are on 

this time. Mr. Priest is cashier 

{local First National Bank. The 

tion will extend over a period 

wee $ 

APPLICANTS FOR MIDSHIPMEN 

ANNAPOLIS: APPLY SEPT. 1% 

Atlantic City at | 

of the! 

has 

three 

Sept. 15, who 

nominating 

Gingery, 

the 

principals and three alternateg who 

may take the Civil Service examina- 

tion for the final appointment, 

To be eligible for 

ination, applicant 

fide resident of the 23rq 

District, 

Blalr, 

rfield. He must be single, not le 

prior to 

privilege of 

preliminary exam 

must tb a bona- 

Pennsylvania 

| Congressional comprising 

the cou 
| Clea 

than 
{ 

ntie of Contre 

ISTEIR'S NOTICE. 

chattels sot 

ith t 

Fiduciaries Act of 1817 

nfirmed ni si by the Court 

eptiong are filed on 

day of next term 

firmed absolute 

apa 

cordance w 6 pro 
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3 
Bartholomew Estate 

Helen Bartholomew, Mgr. 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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How To Ke 

  In The Kitchen 

ep Cool 

  
  

place in warm weather for it 

out the 

{ESE stifling summer days it's 
a problem to keep cool any- 

where—and especially in the 
kitchen. Of course, the simplest 
solution would just be to walk out, 
but that's usually impossible, so 
let's do the next best thing and 
make ourselves as comfortable as 
we can. 

Naturally you wear a light, cool 
house dress. But do you wear 
cool, comfortable shoes? Don’t do 
like some housewives and wear 
out old dress shoes around the 
house—hot, tired feet will make 
your kitchen tasks seem much 
harder. 

Do your kitchen work, including 
as much of the dinner preparation 
as possible, early in the morning 
in the coolest part of the day. 

Have a ventilating fan installed 
to create a breeze and carry off 
the stuffy air and food odors. 

If you are lucky enough to have 
an electrically equipped kitchen, 
you can be sure it's just about as 
cool as it can possibly be. When 
you cook,swith an electric range 
or roaster, jhe X heat is controlled 
and directed into the cooking, and   

nt Se, 

A ventilating fan makes the kitchen 

By LOUISE BROWN * 

a much pleasanter 
keeps the air moving, pushing 

stale air and strong food odors. 

  

the insulation keeps it from escap- 
ing to heat up the kitchen. You 
can have oven or roaster meals 
anytime in summer without mak- 
ing the kitchen insufferably hot. 

Your refrigerator is a great com- 
fort in summer, too. It supplies 
you with ice cubes for refreshing 
drinks, freezes desserts and salads, 
and allows you to prepare things 
well in advance, keeping them 
perfectly until you are ready to 
use them. 

If you have a dishwasher, of 
course that solves the hottest, nas- 

tiest task of all. If you don’t have 
one, why spoil your dinner by 
jumping up from the table to 
plunge your hands in hot dish 
water? Stack the dishes until the 
cool of the evening-—or even leave 
them untii next morning when it's 
cooler and you have more energy. 

Put your mixer to work at all 
those beating jobs that tire your 
arms and get you all over-heated. 
In fact, let your equipment work 
for you all you possibly can— 
that's what it's for, and you'll 
stay much cooler. - 
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FRANK FULLER, THE MAN 
| 8) TO, BEAT IN THE BENDIX 
  

and 
i 

tional Air 

Frank Fuller, wealthy west coast 
Y pormnn pilot, is de finitely the man 
to watch in the 1938 Bendix Trans- 

continental fe aty ire 

ent of 

Trophy Race, 
ng distanég racing ev 

Races, Clevel: 
T » 
Lad 

ler is nc 
ows thermic, He} 

lying hours since his 
nd knows just what hi 

ky racer will do. Where ve he wa 
1 unknown quantity | 

he is the man to beat, 

Fuller 

Erected-- 
’ 

A Monument 
"rsd 

C. H. HOMAN 

  

  

Are You Thinking of BUILD 

BUYING a HOME ? 

ART AVATLARLYD 

ni BANK 

JING 

FEDERAL HOT NISTRA 

TION 
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STEP IN ANY FiMi AND HAVE A 

TALY WITH 

v 15.000 7 
BONAR IML § 
INSURANCE 

Fl RST N ATIONAL B AN! 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

INSURANCE 

BANK 

ASSOCIATION 

TEDERAL DEPOSIT 

FEDERAL RESERVE 

AMERICAN BANKER'S 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Hotel Continental 
Tennesee Avenue Near Pacific 

(One half block from Lus terminal) 

Atlantic City New Jersey 

An ideally located, moderate priee hotel, designed and con. 

ducteq to make your stay at the seashore a delightful ex- 

perience. 

EUROPEAN PLAN RATES 

$1, $1.50, $2.50 Daily & Up, per Person 

Large, well furnished, outside rooms with running water 

or bath. Many especially large rooms for family groups. 

Garage Facilities — Coenvenjent to Boardwalk. 

JOHN P. O'BRIEN, Manager   
 


